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FOYERS INlERCONFESSIONNELS

This paper has been prepared for those who wi" be
involved in allY way wilh the fVorld Gathering of
Interchurch Families Ihal will lake place of the Mondo
Migliore Centre near Rome, 24-28 July 2003. Ii is the work
of representatives of associations. networks and groups of
il1lerch urchfarnilies in various countries : English-speaking
groups ill Brifain and Irela nd, Australia, Canada Gild the
Un iled S!ate~'; Frcllch· speaking g roups ill Fra nce and
Switzerland, German -speaking groups in Germany and
Austria, togelher wilh Italian groups. SOllie ofthese
associalions Gnd groups were/DllI/ded inlhe 1960's; alhers
have beenJarmed more recently_

111 d(tJerent counlries and in di[fer€
,.,,'e tend /0
describe ourselves differelltly 111 Italian-speaking regiolls
ll/e are :famig/ie misTe inlerconA~·5iona/i '; ill French
Jpea king regiolls 'joyers mixtes '; in Germoll-speaking
regions 'konfession s verbindende Familiell '; in English
speaking regiolls 'interchurch families ' or 'mixed
marriages '. These diffc l'em names howCl'cr describe very
similar realities and experiences_

INTERCHURCH FAMILIES PREPARATORY PAPER FOR ROME 2003
A INTRODU CTION

We believe that, as interchurch fa milies, we have a
significa nt aod unique contribution 10 make to OUI·
churches' growth in visible C hristian unity. Many
peop le in our churches have told u s that we are
pionee rs. As two ba ptised Christian s who are members
of two different, and as yet separated C hristian
traditions, we have come together in rhe co venant of
marriage to form one Christian famil y. As we grow into
th at unity, we begin li nd conti nu e to sha re in the life and
worship of each oth er 's chu rch comm unities. We
d evelop a love and understanding not only of one
another, but also oCt he churches that have given each of
us Olir religious and spi ritual identity. In th is way
interchurch famili es can become both a sig n of unity
and a means to grow towards unity. We beli eve that
inte rchu r ch famili es ca n form a connective tissue
helping in a small way to bring our churcltes together ill
fhe one Body or C hrist.

B HOW INTERCHURCH FAMILIES
SE E THEMSELVES

In order to witness to our ex perience, we have to uy to
explain how we see ourselves. Wha1 is <In interchurch fami ly?
B 1 Mixed marri ages and interchurch families
An mterchurch fami ly includes a husband and wife who
come from two different church traditioll s (o llen a Roman
Cathohc married to a Christian of another communion).
BOlh of them reta in their original church membe rshIp, but
SO fa r as they are able they arc
commiUed to li ve, worship and
panicipate In lhei r spouse's church also,
If they have children, as parents th ey
exercise ajoinl responsibility under
God for their religious and spiritual
upbringing, and they leach them by
word and example to apprec iate both
their Christian lraditions. It is such
interchurch fami lies Ihat we
represent 10 thi s paper.

III this issue: Prepar(l/ory paper jar Rome 20(Jj pp. 1-7; Around the 1I"0rld pp. 8- IO:!nTemational conferences p, J J;
Eucaris[ic sharillg p. J2; Homilies by Rem! Beaupere OP alld Raben Murra}' SJ pp. J3-15
'Tou/h'e

ill YOllr

marriage fhe hopes and the difficulties ofThe path 10 ChriSTian

Itlli~l', "

Pope John Palll 11. York, /982

There is however no blueprint for such an interchurch
family. Each one is unique, and makes its own
conscientious decision about the extent and manner in
which it will live out its two-church character, sharing in the
richness of the traditions of both communities.
There are of course many other mixed marriages that do
not, or do not yet aspire to such an interchurch relationship.
It may be that one partner or both do not attend church
worship and are nominal in their church atllliation. It may
be that one or both partners practise their Christian faith but
have decided to worship entirely separately within their
respective church communities. These mixed marriages
cannot properly be described as interchureh in a full sense.
Some have been discouraged from becoming more fully
interchurch or even from practising altogether - by the
difficulties they have encountered from relatives,
congregations and ministers without ecumenical
understanding or commitment. Such mixed marriages can
be regarded as potential interchurch families. One of the
aims of associations and groups of interchurch families
around the world is to encourage other mixed Christian
marriages, who would like to become more fully and
intentionally interchurch marriages, that this is possible and
can be deeply enriching.
B 2 The marriage covenant between two baptised
Christians
When two Christians from different ecclesial communions
come together in marriage they
have in C0111mon a
vast and very rich resource as children of the one Father,
disciples of the one Lord Jesus Christ, and recipients of the
gift of the Holy Spirit. They also share the sacrament of
baptism that is mutually recognised by most churches
(although there are exceptions). In marriage they bind
themselves in a life-long covenant to love and serve one
another in what becomes their shared journey together to
the kingdom of heaven.
In addition to this common heritage they also come to
marriage with distinct identities. One partner is male and
the other female. Each partner has been brought up in a
different family with its own particular ethos and traditions.
This is true of all marriages bctween Christians.
What is distinctive in an interchurch marriage is that the
Christian identity of each partner has been fornled in a
different ecclesial communion, with its own particular
traditions of spirituality, worship, teaching and authority.
'ecclesial communion' we mcan those autonomous,
international or national churches that are variously
described as 'denominations', 'confessions', 'communions'
or 'churches'. They are not at present in full communion
with one another, and some of them do not at present
recognise others as being, in the full sense, church.
In this situation of diversity and inequality the married
partners are called to treat each other as equal persons with
cqual fights and a shared responsibility fur their family life.
As husband and wife begin to live and grow together they
have to forge their own particular family traditions, which
may incorporate much of the traditions of the two families
in which they were brought up, but now fused into a new
pattern. This bringing together of two family traditions will
inevitably include Christian spiritual traditions that formerly
were distinctive of one or other ecclesial communion. Some
particular ecclesial traditions 011 the other hand may not be

incorporated as being unacceptable to one (or both) of thc
partners. In this spiritual mutuality a new interchurch family
grows and is enriched, renewed and purified.
B 3 The 'church-belonging' of an interchurch family
Like every other Christian family, an interchurch family
represents the Body of Christ in the home, and can,
therefore, be described as a domestic church. However,
although it is one church at home, the partncrs remain
faithful members of two as yet divided church
congregations in their neighbourhood, and two as yet
divided ecclesial communions in the world. As marriage
partners they want to share all that is of value in each
other's lives, and as Christian marriage partners this
includes especially the riches of their respective ecclesial
communions. This cannot include what some ecclesial
communities define as f0n11aJ and canonical church
membership, since this is not permitted or allowed for in
many churches, although there are exceptions.
Where possible, interchurch family
partners join in the life and worship
of their partner's church as well as in
that of their own. In doing this many,
probably
interchurch family
partners come to appreciate the
distinctive witncss of their partner's
church community and begin to feel
welcome and at home in it. They
often find themselves accepted as
part of the fellowship of the
community that worships and
belongs together there, as \Nell as
remaining a full member of their
own church.
indeed some have accepted a particular office or
respol1sibil
in the congregation of their partner's church
(e.g. teaching the children, leading youth
singing or
playing music, joining the welcome team). Interchurch
families describe their experiencc of participating in the life
of two ecclesial communions as 'double belonging',
'double insertion', 'double character' (double reference')
or, as a Polish bishop suggested, 'double solidarity'. We
recognise that this description cannot be understood as a
canonical category of dual membership, but as a lived
reality of experience.
Interchurch families have also been careful to avoid
becoming what some have described as a 'third church'.
When interchurch families meet together and worship
together this is not in order to establ ish a new
CatholiciProtestant church. Interchurch family partners,
their own self-definition, retain their own church affiliations
and so 'live in their marriage the hopes and difficulties of
the path to Christian unity' (Pope John Paul II, 1982).
B 4 The 'church-belonging' ofinterchurch family
children
The primary responsibility for the Christian upbringing and
education of children rests with their parents.
are
together their first teachers. It is natural that both parents
\;vill want to share with their children the treasures of the
particular ecclesial communion in which they personally are
members.
There is therefore a substantially different experience of
'double belonging' (or whatever it is called) felt by the
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partners in an interchurch marriage from that felt by their
children. For the most part the parents of an interchurch
family started by belonging to one ecclesial communion and
have had to rnake a conscious choice to experience
regularly the life and worship of their partner's church.
They continue to feel themselves rooted in one tradition.
Their children however will normally have been brought up
to feel at home in the traditions of both their parents. This
may be the case when their parents made a clear decision to
have their children formally baptised and brought up in one
church rather than the other. It is cven more likely whcre
they did their best to bring them up in both communities,
inviting the ministers of both churches to share to some
extent in their baptism, and later, perhaps, encouraging the
children to attend catechism classes or religious education
programmes in both churches. These children, of course,
like their parents, cannot as yet have formal and canonical
membership of two ecc1esial communities, but it can be
very difficult for them to make a decision to be confirmed
or to make a personal profession of faith in one church
rather than the other. To make such a choice can feel like
cutting themselves off from one of their parents and from
one of the church communities in which they fecI their havc
their roots and to which they belong. It may also secrn to
them like going against the Holy Spirit who is the creator of
unity and not of discord.
It is partly for this reason that very many ministers and
some interchurch family parents counsel that the decision
about the ccclcsial communion of which the child will
become a member is taken before baptism to avoid
confusion later on. Such a choice need not prevent the
young people fi'om making their own decisions when they
have gro\vn older. However, we need to listen to the words
of some of our tcenage young people who say: 'It is not we
who are confused in refusing to choose one church or the
other. It is you of former generations who have been
confused in accepting and perpetuating the divisions of the
churches. Christ willed only one church.'
B 5 Authority and conscience in interchurch families
Interchurch families are by definition bridge-builders. They
are concerned not to cause scandal (in the deepest sense of
turning others from the way of faith), but to work in
harmony with the ministers and congregations where they
worship, in response to Christ's prayer that they all may be
one. They often find themselves therefore in the tension
between the' already' of the unity oftheir domestic church
and the 'not
of the continuing separation of the two
church communities of which they are members. There can
be a clash between what they wish to do and judge to be
right for their family life and its unity, and thc (often
conflicting) attitudes and rules of their respective two
ecclcsial communions. There can be a tension, tor example,
between their authority and responsibility for the Christian
education of their children, and the authority and leadership
of their two churches for the teaching and governance of
their respective communities.
It is not always easy in thcse circumstances for interchurch

families to distinguish between ,'{hat they want, or \Alhat
they would find easier for themselves, and what God is
calling them to do through an informed conscience. Many
of the rules and attitudes of our institutional churches were
formed before the ecumenical movement acquired
momentum and they fail to take it fully into account.
Interchurch families gratefully recognise the principle that
to go beyond the rules is not always to go against them.

They have been particularly grateful when the concerns and
needs of interchurch families have been taken into account
by the churches, as, for example, in the Directoryji)r the
Application a/Principles and Norms 017 Ecumenism, 1993.
We also recognise the reason for insisting that the norms
should be applied to particular pastoral cases, since, as we
have already noted, not all 'mixed marriages' have the same
COl1cems, church practice and aims as those who can be
described as more fully 'interchurch'.
C THE CONTRIBUTIO;\l OF INTERCHURCH
FA\ULlES TO CHRISTIAN UNITY
In his testament Cardinal Mercier wrote: 'In order to unite
with one another, we must love one another; in order to love
one another we must know one another; in order to know
one another we must go and meet one another.' Interchurch
families in particular know the truth of these words.
C 1 Interchurch spouses liye in one another's traditions
The gifts given to all married couples are mutual love, a
marriage covenant that supports it and helps it to grow, and
a mutual knowledge that can be discovered only through
living together in the closest proximity over a very long
period. The further gift given to interchurch couples is their
mutual insertion and participation in the life of their two
church communities. The value of this experience is
inestimable.

When an interchurch couple first meets, the two individuals
often share the mutual ignorance and prejudice of their
fellow church members. They can easily assume that the
difterences and tensions between tbeir two eccJesial
communions, which have been causes of separation in the
past, are irreconcilable. But because thcy love and respect
one another, and try to forgive each other's weaknesses,
they soon grow to love and respect each other's churches.
By learning to live in thc traditions of one another's
churches they realise that all differences are 110t church
dividing, but many are complementary and ean lead to the
enrichment of diversity.
The partners start with two separate identities. They retain
these all their
but by living together and mutual
sharing they gradually build upon these a new family
identity that their children inherit. This common identity
will be rooted in God the Holy Trinity, the source and
pattern of all loving relationships in Christian family Ii fe. It
will include elements. traditions, attitudes and practices that
they have found valuable and helpful lrom both their
eeclesial communions. They mayor may not have
theological expertisc. but their concrete experience of the
life and worship of each other's local communities is likely
to be unsurpassed.
C 2 Growing mutual understanding
The committed mutual love of the partners encouragcs them
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to explore each other's church communities. This leads to a
growing understanding between them, and includes their
respective ways of worship, church lite, doctrine,
spirituality, authority and ethics. This can, and often does
become both a mutual appreciation of the positive gifts of
each other's churches and a mutual understanding of their
weaknesses.
It can also go much deeper. This
immersion in the ethos of a
partner's community can enable a
spouse to evaluate the other
church in terms of its own
language and ways of thought,
action and being. The churches at
large have failed to receive the
convergence and consensus texts
hammered out in recent decades
by their officially-appointed theologians. Separated
Christians have read these texts in the
of their own
values, emphases, use oflanguage and structure of thought
inherited from their own church's history. These come from
a past polemical age in which one church often defined
itself by what another was not.

Interchurch families learn concretely that the same truth
can be expressed in a variety of forms, and that very often
the more ways in which it is expressed, the deeper we can
penetrate itito its reality. They have the time and disposition
to learu that what at first appears to one partner to be
wholly unacceptable in the other's church community, may
have a positivc aspect when seen from a different point of
view. They learn that ecclesial communions that arc not in
serious dialogue with one another, but still have a polemical
mentality, are very likely to be right in what
affirm
about themselves and wrong in what they deny about
others.
C 3 Interchurch families as signs to the churches on
their way towards unity
The very existence of interchurch families provides a
visible sign of unity to their churches. Interchurch families
claim no credit for this. Interchurch couples do not get
man-ied in order to provide such a sign!
In the past mixed marriage was such a sensitive point of
dispute in relations between churches that saw themselves
as over against one another that it was considered to be a
countersign to true unity. The dcveloping understanding of
many churebes that they are already in real but 110t fully
realised communion (koinonia) bas helped them to see
interchurch families more positively, as a sign of God's
grace, a gift to the churches on their way to unity.
Among the characteristics of Christian family life that
interchurch families offer as a visible sign to the churches
on their own pilgrimagc towards closer unity, are the
following:
i A love that is not simply content with a parallel separate
but which yearns for, and therefore promotes,
growth into deeper and deeper unity.
ii The man-iage covenant which gives formal expression to
this love, and provides a support and framework that
encourages it to grow.
iii Actual living together under the same root~ which
enables the couple to enter into each other's everyday life
to know one another at a deep leveL
and activity, to
iv Sharing resources, and making decisions together on

how they are to be employed in careful stewardship for the
benefit of the whole family and their neighbours.
v Mutual penitence and forgiveness when things go wrong.
vi Sharing responsibility for the children's education, and
celebrating their Christian development (baptism, first
communion, confirmation or profession of faith) in as
united a way as possible.
vii Being hospitable to others, and sensitivc to the
particular needs of each, so that nobody is obliged to act
against their conscience.
Interchurch families invite the churches to reflect upon
these signs and to consider how to take them, mutatis
mutandis, into their relationships with one another.
C 4 The practical engagement of interchurch families as
a means of bl'inging their churches closer together
Because interchurch couples lovc one anothcr and bring up
their children in that love. they are deeply motivated to
enter into one another's church traditions and so to
contribute to the healing of the divisions between their
churches and to their growth into unity. They do this in
several ways.
First of all, they meet members of their partner's church
community, and so an inter-personal bridge of
understanding and trust is gradually built up. Moreover
members oftheir pminer's congregation discover that
someone who is a member of another eec1esial communion
is happy to worship with them and become part of thei r
community to the extent that this is permissible. They
become also one of 'us', believing much as we do, 110t
simply one of 'them'. Indeed, spouses quite often hold
some office or responsibility in their partner's church.
Secondly, they become ambassadors whose voice can be
heard and understood by their friends in the other
community. A Baptist wife, for example, can explain to
members of her husband's Catholic congregation what
Baptists believe about baptism, and vice versa. Because of
their presence, those who preach have to be careful not to
caricature the belief and practice of the other ecclesial
commUl1lon.
Thirdly, because of their motivation interchurch couples are
more likely than single-church couples to keep abreast of
developing dialogue between their two churches, and can
share this with others in their separate congregations. At a
time when ecumenical leaders complain that the
convergence dialogue reports arc not being received by
their churches, their contribution can be invaluable.
Fourthly, interchurch family members are proportionately
far more active in ecumenical structures such as Councils
of Churches and bilateral committees than one-church
family members.
Fifthly, and perhaps most significantly, when an interchurch
family has an important celebration, they will often invite
both ministers and both congregations to participate. This
can be a catalyst that moves others to see the importance
and the joy of Christian unity. It can happen, for example,
at their wedding, at a baptism or dedication of a child, a
first communion, a young person's confirmation or
profession of faith, a wedding anniversary, a funcral.
In these and many other small ways interchurch families
can contribute to the formation of a connective tissue which
supports, connects and heals parts of the Christian body
that have been cut or broken in our sinful divisions.
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D PASTORAL CARE AND UNDERSTANDING
Leaders of our churches have emphasised that growth in the
visible unity of the Church of Christ is not an optional extra
but integral to the life of every Christian. Interchurch
families cannot fulfil their voeation to be a sign and means
of visible unity within their churches unless they are
welcomed, understood and supported by their extended
families, their local congregations and their pastors.

welcomed and respected for what they are, and neither
nor overwhelmed
cold-shouldered as a
immediately with requests as
experts.
In our church life the disciplines and traditions that
structure our respective communities frequently create
points of tension for interchurch families. Interchurch
partners want to participate in the life and activity of their
spouse's church to the extent that time and conscience
permit, and certainly do not wish to cause scandal and
problems.
We invite the churches to explore ways in which we can
contribute positively to our church communities, and ways
in which vve can be nurtured by them as together wc
journey towards deeper unity. As a contribution to this
dialogue we raise the following issues.

D 1 Pastoral understanding
In the past interchurch families were often treated as a
problem. l'his was particularly true on the part of those
called upon to exercise pastoral care. Pastors are called to
exercise oversight over their own flock, applying the
rules, values and attitudes oftlleir own ecclesial
found partners or
communion. Tn interchurch couples
prospective partners from different churehes, whose
expectations, particularly over such issues as the religious
upbringing of the children and admission to communion,
often appeared to conflict with their own church's law or
'-'A."'"l1F; pastoral norms. Interchurch families presented
problems that were ultimately insoluble, short ofthe
reunion of their churches.
In the face of this some pastors presented their own
church's rules in an unsympathetic, offhand and unhelpful
manner. As a result many couples tumed away from the
churches. Happily an increasing number of pastors are now
sympathetic and begin by trying to understand the hopes
and expectations of couplcs and then to do what they can,
within the discipline and self-understanding of their own
churchcs, to meet the couples' needs. Even when the
ultimate decision (for example over admission to
how much
communion) may be negative, it is
difference sympathetic listening and understanding by the
pastor can make to a couple. It can be the crucial factor that
enables the couple to continue to worship (and become a
tmly interchurch couple) or, if it is lacking, drives them
away from the church altogether.
If interchurch couples are received in each other's churches
with an understanding welcome, then their interchurch
character and commitment can become a gift and visible
of hope for their churches on their path to unity.

D 2 Pastoral policies that welcome, respect and Hberate
interchurch families
Interehurch families look for ways to participate in the life
of their two communities so that their own two-church gift
may be recognised, respected and welcomed.
and
This is not simply for the benefit of the interchurch family
itself, but also for the life of their two ecclesial
communions. The regular attendance of a spouse in his or
her
church life should not be interpreted as a step
on
road to his or her 'conversion', let alone be used as
an opportunity for proselytism. Partners should be

D 3 Joint pastoral care
Interchurch families
that in the busyness and
complexity of contemporary society it is not always easy or
possible for the pastors of both their church communities to
meet together with them and exercise pastoral care jointly.
This may be paliicularly difficult during marriage
preparation when the two partners come from widely
places. Nevertheless, whenever and wherever it is
possible, it remains the ideal. Experience shows that where
this happens it can benefit not only the family but also the
ecumenical relationship of the two pastors.
It should of course be care and not simply pastoral
instruction directed at the couple from the point of view of
the discipline of one or other church. Care has to take
account of the situation of the couple and their freedom of
conscienee both as individuals and as a couple having to
make decisions together.
Because of the couples' mutual responsibility, pastoral care
which concems both partners or their children should be
exercised with both of them present and, when appropriate,
their children, and not through one of them as intennediary
to the others.

D 4 Marriage preparation
Most churches arrange some form of
preparation
for couples intending to marry. Originally
was
organised by churches of particular ecclesial communions
only for those to be married in their own churches. The
general character of such preparation is similar in many
church communities, although there are different emphases,
and obviously there needs to be relevant preparation for the
particular wedding service of the church where it is to take
place.
However, the rapid increase in the number of mixed
between Christians of different ecclesial
communions in the last century has meant that these now
exceed the number of man-iages between same-church
couples in some places.
There is an obvious advantage for mixed man-iages if much
ofthi8 man-iage preparation is done jointly by the local
churches working together. The local churches also find it
helpful to share resources in this way,
both Jay people
expertise.
and ministers who can focus on their
In some places interchurch couples help this marriage
preparation.
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D 5 Bringing up children in an interchurch family
One of the most difficult responsibilities for parents to fultll
well in modern society is the religious and spiritual
upbringing of their children. For interchurch families there
are added challenges and it is right that prospective partners
should be faced with them before they marry. Experience
suggests, however, that they should not be pressed to make
a final decision on thc baptism and religious upbringing of
future children before maniage. It is not unusual for one or
both partners to change their minds on this when children
arrive. A decision taken in abstract before malTiage can
appear quite different when there is a real
in a
pal1icular environment some years later.
We are glad that many churches are increasingly ready to
respect the conscientious decisions made by the parents
together. Interchurch families are grateful for the changes
made in Roman Catholic canon law and its application
since the Second Vatican Council on the nature of tile
promise to be made on the religious education of the
children. They are also grateful for those guidelines that
stress that the promise is not an absolute one, and that the
partner who is a member of another church may also feel a
conscientious obligation to bring children up in his or her
church. It is also pointed out that the unity of the marriage
is paramount, and that if this is threatened the Catholic
paItner will not bc penalised if children are brought up in
the other church.

Most churches that practise infant
baptism recognise one another's
baptisms, but surprisingly fevv
celebrations of baptism take place
with ministers and members of
different eccJesial communions
sharing together in them. Most of
these shared celebrations are of the
baptism of children of interchurch
families. Normally only one
minister will perform the actual
baptism, but the minister of the
other church may perform other
parts of the rite. Sometimes the fact
of the baptism is recorded in the registers of the two
churches of the parents. In some countries a Certificate of
Christian Baptism has been produced listing the churches
that have agreed to accept it as evidence of Christian
baptism.
Because the mutual recognition of baptism is so
fundamental to the ecumenical movement, interchurch
families would like to see the churches build on this
foundation. Despite the obvious practical problems, could
not churches of different traditions share more frequent
celebrations in which they baptise others beside interchurch
families? Could these celebrations also be occasions when
all Christians re-affirm their baptismal promises together?

Despite these changes, however, the issue of the children's
religious upbringing is too often still presented in a
confrontational way. We question whether the use of the
word 'promise' is helpful. It seems to many interchurch
families that the most that should be required is that the
pastor should ascertain that the partner who is a member of
their church seriously desires to share his or her faith with
his or her children. The decision about baptism and
religious upbringing should be left with the parents in their
children's early years. As they grow up children make their
own decisions based on their own experience during their
upbringing.

There is also an increasing number of marriages between
mernbers of churches that baptise believers only and those
that also baptise infants. Some oftbese interchurch families
would like to see shared services in which they could
public thanks for the birth of their children, pray for
upbringing in the life of their two church communities, and
dedicate themselves ane,v to God for this purpose. There
are significant examples in early church history and also
today of Christian parents delaying the baptism of their
children until they were of age to make their ovm personal
profession of faith, and though unusual it may be permitted,
even encouraged, in such families.

Christian initiation is a developing process understood
differently in different ecclesial c0l1l1nunions and often
marked by the stages of baptism, profession of faith or
confinnatiol1, and first communion. What many interchurch
parents· and many of their children as they grow older
WaIl! is that these stages should be marked as far as possible
as ecumenical events in which both churches play at least
some recognisable part. They know that there is already
partial communion (koinonia) between their two churches,
and they hope this will progress to full communion in their
lifetime.

Because of the fact that not all churches recognise the
validity of one another's ministries, there is not a general
mutual recognition of confirmation. In some countries this
presents some interchurch family young people with a
considerable challenge. Even if it is not permissible to have
a joint confirmation, it should be possible for the minister
and community of one church to take a significant role in a
confirmation in the other church.

D 6 Shared celebrations of marriage, baptism, first
communion, confirmation and funerals
One of the most encouraging developments for interchurch
couples in recent decades has been the increasing
willingness of pastors of all churches to share publicly
together in interchurch family weddings. This has been
helped by the western church's understanding that the
ministers of marriage are the partners themselves, and that
the pastor's primary role is as a witness and leader of
prayer on behalf of the church. This helps towards the
positive recognition of the marriage by the two church
communities concerned, and provides a precedent for other
shared celebrations in the future.

Even where eucharistic sharing is only permitted on special
occasions, there is often a deep spiritual need tor the parent
of one church to be admitted to communion in the other
when a child of an interchurchfumily receives first
communion. Both parents will have helped to prepare the
child for this occasion, and some children will feel hesitant
and unsupported if both parents are not able to receive
communion with them. The catechesis of the eucharist
presented to our children tells them that Jesus calls them to
his table, and so they rightly question why their baptised
parent from another ecclcsial communion is excluded. It is
at such times that the scandal (in the New Testament sense)
of our divided churches becomes all too apparent to OLlr
children and can be a stumbling-block to them. Their
questions do not go away, of course, once the ceremony is
over.
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Funerals are other occasions when the bereaved interchurch
family has a deep spiritual need for the ministers and
congregations of the two churches to come together to give
thanks for the life of the partner or parent who has died, to
commend him or her to God, and also to minister to those
left behind.

D 7 Eucharistic sharing
In the past most ecclcsial communions have limited
eucharistic sharing to their own members, or at most to
members of those church communities whose beliefs and
practices were substantially similar to their own. Gradually,
howcver, 1110St Protestant
and Anglican churches
have, with various
limitations, permitted other
Christians to receive
communion with them.

progress towards it will not be helped by expecting Roman
Catholic bishops and priests to givc such permissions.
On the other hand it is not excluded that Catholic spouses
in an interchurch marriage, following their own
consciences, and recognising the fhlitfulness of the
ministry and sacramcnts of their spouse's church, could
find in their own particular situations reasons that make
such sharing of eucharistic communion spiritually
necessary. Such sharing would not observe the norm that
confines eucharistic sharing of communion to ecclesial
communion, but it would not jeopardise mcmbership of
their own church, nor be rt:garded as a denial of the faith of
that church. Interchurch families have bcen particularly
happy when Catholic bishops have made this situation
clear, and would appreciate other Catholic bishops doing
the same.
E CONCLUSION

Many interchurch fi;unilies,
particularly \vhere one
partner is a Roman Catholic
and the other partner a
member of another
Christian community,
expenence a senous
spiritual need to receive
communion together in
order to strengthen the
spiritual unity of their domestic church. Because such
families already share the sacraments of baptism and
marriage, the Roman Catholic Church has begun, in the
years following the Second Vatican Council, to recognise
some such families as being in possible need of eucharistic
sharing. Such eucharistic sharing in the Roman Catholic
Church rcmains cxceptional, and is pem1itted only under
certain conditions and in particular cases.
1\Iot all partners in interchurch marriages wish to share
communion in each other's churches. Somc have very
different eucharistic beliefs which they fear would be
compromised if they received communion in their partner's
church. Some may think of communion as expressing a
spiritual relationship between an individual and God
without any particular communal significance. But many
intcrchurch families not only wish to share communion, but
feel a serious spiritual need to do so. Though grateful for
any occasion on which they may share communion
together, many feel the need for eucharistic sharing every
time they are at mass together.
Some Roman Catholic authorities havc recognised this
need and are finding 'vvays to respond to it. In other places
Roman Catholic authorities have confined such sharing not
only to pat1icular families, but also to particular occasions,
apparently on the grounds that it would not otherwise be
'exceptional'. However, many interchurch l1ullilies would
plead that they arc exceptional as cases, and that they do
not additionally have to be confined to rare occasions.
Thc Roman Catholic Church does not however
permission to Roman Catholics to receive communion in
other ecclcsial communions whose ministry it does not
as valid, For this reason it is not able to give
permission even in particular cases or on particular
occasions. Christians of other eeclesial communions \vho
are concerned for Christian unity will recognise that

Interchurch families al"e greatly encouraged when their
ecclesial communions see them not as problems, but as
pioneers of Christian unity. They are called to witness
by their lives, their actions and their words to the
fundamental and
unity of all Christian people,
in the Church for the
reconciliation of our churches.

NOTES
B 3 'Domestic church':
Vatican II Llimel! Gei/t/wH. I I. Dr Konrad Raiser
in an address to the first world gathering of intcrchurdl fumilies in Geneva in
1998 referred to thcm
'household churches'.
B 411nel
Cortsol'tio.

C Cardinal Mercier, Archbishop oCMalincs. presidcd over the i\,1alincs
Conversations between members of the Church of l:ngl811d and the Roman
Catholic Church, 1921 1925.
C 1
para. 'All dlfJcrcnces arc nol c1mrch-dividing·. Sec; UnitF O{t/lf!
('i1l1rc!ws: WI Actual Possihilit\' by Heinrich Fries and Karl Rahncr 1%5,
lrans. £illigUII!; del" Kirchi'll rcale /IHiglichkr:i1 ) 91\3.
C I

para . .John XXIII at the opening of the Second Vatican Council.

C 3

para. 'Mixed marriages.

seen

the connective ti;;sue par excellence betwcen separale Christian

often regarded as

problem, can rather be

communities. Thus the partners deserve to be given all possible pastoral help
to share as fully as possible in the life or both communities in which they arc
involved, and to bring these together.' The Unity o/ihc Churcli: the Goa! and
the Way, Faith and Order, Accra 1974.
I) U!III1Um sint, 1995. An ;Jppeailo AI! Chrisiiall People, Lambeth
Conference. 1920.

I)

7 para 1. imerCOlJllIIWliol1 Today. Church Inltlnnalion Office, London. 1968

D 7 para 2. Vatican II Unllatis Redimegrillio,
Dircc/ol'l'jiJ!' Ih" ApplicOlilJ11
011 FClIll1l'llism 1111 131. 159. IGO

o/Pril1ciples and Norms

D 7 para 4. Note on Eucharislic Ho.\jJilality by the Epi;;copaJ COlllmission t()r
Christian lenity of (he French Bishops, 1983: text in Foyers iv/ix!es 71.
April/June 1986, pp.36-38.

D 7 para 6. The same NOle quotes the Synod or the German Dioceses of
Wurzburg in 1976.
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INTERCHURCH FAMILIES AROUND THE WORLD

BRITAIN
T he annual confe re nce of lhe Bri tish A IF was held 28-30
August at Swan wick, Derbyshire, on the theme o f
'Vis ion for the Future'. It' worked on how the
Associa tiun needs to develop, and what human and olh er
resources are avai lable, in the light o f rcspon ses to a
questio nnaire that had prev iously been ~enl to a ll
members. After thirty-four years on the job Martin
Reardon handed over as Anglican co-chair to Chris
Bard, and was elected a President of the Associatio n.
!he completion of an embroidered wa ll-hanging of the
IIllerchlirch famili es triprych, made al Turvey Abbey,
was celebra ted there in a serv ice o f dedicatio n and
blessing o n I Olh Augu st, and hung at Swan wick duri ng
the confe rence.
A particularl y impressive celebrati on of baptism was
held for two interchurch family chil dren, Bethani e and
Grace -Marie, o n 29 th September 2002. 11 lOok place in
the Catho lic church whe re the fa mily worships, which.
~no st un.usually, has a baptistery designed for baptism by
Jlnmers lon. T he ceremo ny was shared by the Catho lic
priest and the fam ily's Anglican min ister. Bethanie at six
was old enough to answer for herself before she stepped
down into the baptistery, and her resoundi ng ' Yes' to the
questions slJe was asked w ill long stay in the memories
of those present. Two-year o ld Grace- Marie follow ed her
sister joyfull y into the water, and the large conoregation
of Cathol ics, Anglicans, other C hristians and
members rejoiced with the fa mily.

AIF

CANADA
The Saskatoon group o f inte rchurch famil ies celebrated
its tenth anniversary with a weekend at Camp Kinasao,
Chri stopher Lake, Saskatchewan, 19-2 1 Jul y 2002 . Thi s
is a Luthe ran ca mp- ~ it e, and it was the firs t time that
mass had been celebrated in its chape l. Members from
the sli ghtly older Calgary group came to j oin the
Saskatoo n group. Belllie and Shirley K~ rstad handed

over as co-chairs of the group to Mark and Colleen
Stoeck lein. Canadian A lf is ma inly a fedcrati on of local
groups; there was some discllssio n of whether a more
fo rmal ~l ati ona l structure shO\lld be created. Young
people m Saskatoon have been active. On May 2 1st
Monika S toeckle in was confirmed al the age of h·velve in
a serv ice w ith her Catho lic peers; afterwa rds the bishop
a~ her Lutheran pastor gave her a specia l ble.'ising in a
brie f ceremony as a recognitio n of her upbringing within
the two church communities. Juanita Karstad, who las 1
y.e ar nffinned her faith with in the Lutheran communi ty,
SIX: years afte r her Catho lic confirm ation (Ill terchurch
Families 10 ,2, Summer 2002, p.S), was Monika's
s ponsor. Juan ita herse lf. w ho gradua ted from high school
in June, was given the CilIisti an Service Award
presented each year to a school-Ieaver who has 'given
outstanding Chri stian service to school and community.
In Juanita's case it was given for her ecumenical
contribution: <This year 's recipient represents the fu ture
of our faith . She has demo nSlrated by her actions and
words the meani ng and hope that lies in the ecumenical
exa mple o f Jesus and the message of ccumenism put
fo rth by Pope John Pau l'.
Tbe September 2002 number of Ecumenism publ ishcd
by the Canadia n Centre fo r Ecumenism M ontrea l is
entitled ' Living the Path to C hristian U~jty ' and i~
almost entirely devoted to the texts of tbe Edmonton
Intem atio nal Conference of Interchurch Families held in
2001 . Ray and Fenella Tcmmerma n, to whom the
Edmonton conference owed so much, and who received
the C~ntre 's 2001 Ecumcnical Leadersh ip Award,
contribute a g uest edito ria l.

FRANCE
Two meetings of /oyers
mixtes were held in
2002, one fo r the south
at Sommieres, N imes
1-2 June, and another
for the north at th e
Centre du Haumo nt,
Lille 12- 13 October,
where Melanie Finch
and Mallin and Ruth
Reardon from Eng land
j oi ned them. Li lle
prepa red for Rome 2003 by taking the theme of ' double
be longing' (doubleapparlenance). First Fr Rene
Bea llpere O P set the Rome World Gntherio lZ in the
COntext of F rench-spe<Jk ing interchurch farr7ily groups
and meetings. In the earl y 1960 's a g ro up had first met at
Lyon; the n other loca l groups began to meet. Laler the
local groups came together in regional meetings he ld in
dl ~erent p3lts o f France and also in French-speak ing
SWlfze rland . The first ' natio nal' meeting was in
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Versailles in 1995, although it was co nceived as a
francophone conference for all French-speaking
interchurch families, rather than as a national French
conference. T he nex t stage was Geneva 1998, with its
wider visio n, more 'catholic', more diverse, making
contact with th e headquarters of th e World Coun cil of
Cburches. In its turn Rome 2003, still more di verse,
would try to make similar links wi th the Pontifical
Council for Pro moting Christian Unity. We hope, he
said , fo r closer collaborat io n with these world bodies
c harged with working for unity, to unde rstand the ir
perspecti ves better. and to bring to them our experience
of a living dynamic ecumeni sm.
Li lle took an unusual approach to double belonging by
asking a sociologist from the uni versity, Bruno Duriez,
to inlroduce the theme of the weeke nd and to give some
refl ections at its close . His introd uction ranged widely
over questions of belonging and id entity in many
different kinds of social and religious groupings_ Then in
workshops and plenary sessions couples focu sed on fo ur
topics: Eucharist and Lord's Supper; one Bible for the
churches, Christian ini liatio n fo r o ur chjldren; fide liry
and freedo m. This had been a totally ~ew experience for
him, said Bruno Duriez at the end . ' You are not o rdinary
Catholics and Protestants. You don't represent all/oyers
mixles', he said. You are committed, you feel identified
with your se parate confessions, but you are Christians
first, surmounti ng me differences. l spoke earlier of
Catholics and Protestants as fWO ' re ligio ns'; I accept
your 'one re li gio n, rwo confessions'. Your children do
not want to choose between th em; they are In a difficult
posi tion. You fee l you have a mission to the churches; I
heard 'we' and 't he churches' many times. You have
chosen a particular model of the life as couples and
fam ilies: you want to live and prac tise your fa ith
together; othe rs are happy to go two separate ways.
Bruno Duriez raised a number of questions about
community, choice, respect, identi ty, recognition . His
outstanding question was: Wh o are 'we '? What arc lhe
limits ofthe 'we',? What about extreme traditiona list
Catholics? W hat about extreme fu ndamentalist
Protestants?
So who are the ' we' who have been caught up in th e
interchurch family movement, w ho are preparing to go
to the World Gathering of Rome 2003? A leafl et issued
by the Lil1e gro up exp lained that the/oyers mutes
nerwork based o n Lyon exists ' 10 allow couples to
deepen the ir fa ith and to work for C hristia n unity'. The
Brirish AS:-locial ion has defined itself as a support
network for couples and fam ilies, and as a voice in the
churches to express both the kind of pastoral care such
families need and also the specific contribution they
believe they can make to promo ting Christian uni ty.
Gennan-speaking couples calltbe mselves ' binding- the
churches-together-fam ilies'. For a ll of us the ca ll to
ecumenical work is strong, an important part of the
definition ofwbo ' we' are.

HUNGARY
Tn 200 1 1he Roman Catholic Church and the Protestant
churches in Hungary came to an agreement on the
celebration of mixed marriages. This was the first
mutuall y agreed statement in Hungary on the subject of
mixed marriages, and as such of considerable
ecumenical importance. In 2002 the refo re the Hungarian
Christian Ecumenica l Fellowship (KOT) decided to
devote pal1 of its annual conference to an explanation of
the document, to a wider consideration of mixed
malTiages, and to a panel in which interch urch couples
themselves spoke of the ir own experience. Other topics
d uring the three-day conference in Budapest ( 19-2 1
Septe mber) incl uded shared schools and j oint social
aclion.
A Lutheran professor of theology, Karoly Hafenscher,
spoke first. He pointed out that this was the first
agreement on any fo rm of shared worship sioce the
six teenth century. The wedding would follow lhe
litu rgica l fonn of the church in whic h it takes place, but
the service would be shared by priest and pastor. The
agreement is an imporrant indication oftb e common will
of th e churches to work together. Neighbouring countri es
had been consulted abou t the ir practice, the territOries of
the fo rmer Hungal)'. It was well known that in Gennany
and France shared celebrations are common. Now II is
urgent to make the poss ibility better known in Hungary,
so that more couples can benefit from it. Of course an
agreement on the wedding service is onl y a beginning,
and shou ld be foll owed up by continuing pastoral care.
A Roman Catholic professor of theology, Alii la Puskas,
followed. He agreed that 'ecumen ica l man-iage' was a
bener term than ' mixed ma'Tiage'. The most importan t
value for the Roman Ca tholic Church is the unbreakable
uni ty of marriage and stabi lity of famil y life; it is for thi s
reaso n that it is no longer obligatory to bring up the
children as Roman Catholics, although the Catholic
sho uld do all he o r she can for this. Ecumenica l
weddings should be frat ern al events linking the churches
together, and occasion s to exercise ecumenical
sensitivity in respecting different cllstoms (a g uest does
not rc-arrange the furniture) . It IS often possible,
however, to adapt and share (for example, the Roman
Catholic can put bis hand on the cross, and the Prmestant
can hold the partner 's hand while he does so). It is
important that shared pastoral care shou ld fo llow the
marri age. The Protestant partner can request ad mission
to communion with his partner, for example at
Christmas, Easter and other festivals. The Roman
Calholic Church prefers that Catholics do no t receive
communion in the ir partne r's c hurch (but it is not a sin to
do so).
The panel of Catholic/Lutheran and Catholic/Reform ed
couples. ranging from a recently-malTjed couple to one
with s ix chi ldren, spoke in practical terms of the joys and
tensions of living an interch urch marriage. They had not
met o ne anmher be fore being brought together for the
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panel; they were delighted to meet, and spoke of their
hope of meeting again. Martin and Ruth Reardon, who
were at the Budapest meeting, spoke to them of Rome
2003.

couples have been meeting there for two years with Fr
Ernest Falardeau SSS, Santa Fe Archdiocesan
Ecumenical Officer. and the Familv Life Officer. The
purpose of the BurtOl1S' visit was
help the group to
feel that they are part of a wider national an intcrnational
network as they seek to grow and to support other
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In J 993 an agreement on interchurch malTiages was
made between the Roman Catholic Church and the
Malankara Syrian Orthodox Church in South India (see
Interchurch Families, 2,2 Summer 1994). In December
1994, when the Commission for Dialogue met again, a
positive welcome for the agreement on both sides was
reported, but it was necessary to make the agreement
better known; therc had been difficulties because the
local clergy were not suffieiently aware of it (Interchurch
Families, 4,1 January 1996).
At the sixth meeting of the Commission for Dialogue,
held in Kerala in October 2001, an attcmpt was made to
assess the agreements that had been reached, particularly
regarding mixed malTiages. A mainly positivc evaluation
was made of the practical application of the Agreement

between the Catholic Church and the Malankara Syrian
Orthodox Church on Interchurch Ivfarriages. However, it
still needed to be better known and more consistently
applied. In order to spread knowledge and understanding
of the Agreement it was decided to re-publish the full
text, this time accompanied by a short commentary, in
local church publications or as a separate pamphlet
(PCPCC Tn/ormation Service, 108, 2001 lTV, p.163).

The group of interchurch families in Wellington
continues to meet, supported by Sue Devereux, Director
of the Family Lite Office in the Archdiocese. Recently a
special mass was organised for interchurch families in
one of the Wellington parishes, at which an interchurch
couple, Paul and Lynettc Clausen, gave the homily.
Much intcrest was shown, and the group felt affirmed
and encouraged.

interchurch families. It was a rewarding and enriching
visit all round. The fODner AAIF co-chairs, Barb and
Michael Slater, are now concentrating their efforts on
California, and produced the first Dumber of Togethel; for
interchurch families in California, in December 2001.
-
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There were joint meetings of the Conference of European
Churches (CEC: this includes Anglican, Orthodox and
Protestant churches) and the Council of Catholic
Bishops' Conferences in Europe (CCEE) in Basel in
1989 and Graz in 1997 (for the interchurch f~lmily
presence in Graz see Interchurch Families 6, I, January
1998 p.3). Following up these meetings, CEC and CCEE
issued joint Guidelines for Growing Co-operation among
Churches in Europe in April 2001 in Strasbourg. This
Charta Oecwnenica, signed by Metropolitan Jeremias
and Cardinal Vlk, presidents of the CEC and the CCEE
respectively, is commended to all European churches
for their national and local commitment. It contains the
statement: Couples in interdellorninational marriages
especially should be supported in experiencing
ecumenism in their daily lives (from section 4: Acting
Together).

An AAIF 'mini' conference (mainly the committee
elected in 2001) was held in Omaha, Nebraska 12-14
July 2002. The eo-chairs, Lynne and Doug Wragge, are
members of the Omaha chapter. They are involved in
marriage preparation in the Archdiocese, and a new
programme called Bridges, developed following the
Creighton University research project, was presented.
The AAIF constitution was updated, a publicity pamphlet
revised, and attendance at Rome 2003 discussed. The
next national meeting will be held in 2004, possibly at
Albuquerque. The Ark is now edited by Lamar and Diane
Burton of Louisville. The ~tlrtons visited the
Albuquerque group on 24t August; a few interchurch
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INTERNATIONAL LINKS
AND ACTION
to gain a wider perspective
to share our experience
and encourage one another
to support interchurch families worldwide
to give interchurch families a voice
in the churches at every level

International conferences of interchurch families
The Association of Interchurch Families in England (founded
1968) has always wanted to know what was happening to
similar families in other countries. In 1969 the second national
conference included speakers from Holland and France,
priests involved in the pastoral care of interchurch couples.

Rydal 1980
The first English-spcaking international conference was held
in 1980, at Rydal Hall in the English Lake District. The
purpose was consultation between the three interchurch family
associations in England, the Irish Republic (founded 1973)
and Northern Ireland (1974). A couple from Australia also
participated. The conference sent a letter to the Synod of
Bishops that met in Rome in 1980 on the subject of Marriage
and Family Life, with a copy to Cardinal Willebrands,
President of the Secretariat for Promoting Christian Unity.
Interchurch families were encouraged by the Cardinal's
intervention on mixed marriages in thc Synod debates. The
1980 meeting showed them that on the international as well as
on the national level it was valuable to meet for mutual
support, and also to find a common voice.
Intemational conferences in Britain and Ireiand, 1982
1994
From then 011, English-speaking international conferences
were held every two years, and the French/oyers mixtes,
based on Lyon, regularly sent two French couples as
participants. The following conferences were held between
1982 and 1994:
1982 at Corrymeela, Northern Ireland, on the theme:
Authority: marriage, haptism, communion.
1984 at Dunblane, Seotland, again focusing on Authority:
(Ind institutional vailles.
1986 at Bellinter House, Navan, Irish Republic, on the theme
of 'Double Belonging '.
1988 at LingGeld, England, on Faith and its expression in
and practice.
1990 at Corrymeela, Northern Ireland, on Spirituality.
1992 at Perth, Scotland, on Telling our story.
1994 at Bellinter House, Irish Republic, on The Nurture of
A1Lred and lnterchurch Families.
Virginia 1996
In 1996, largely thanks to Fr George Kilcourse, who had
participated in Lingfield 1988 and subsequent conferences,
and had been joined by a few other Americans and a Canadian
couple, Joy and Edouard Bedard, the ninth conference moved
to the United States. It was held at 1\01'folk, Virginia, on the
theme Interchurch Families:
Church Unity.
Some Canadian interchurch families participated.
Meanwhile, the firstjj'ancophone international meeting had
been held at Versailles in 1995, and a second at Lyon in J 997.
Previously, French-speaking conferences were held regionally
in different parts of France, in Switzerland and in Italy (see
Interchurch Families 2000,1
pp.9-10, for the series of
Franeo-Swiss-Italian eonferences held in northern Italy
between 1970 and 1999). There was a thirdfi'ancophone
conterence at Ie Rocheton, near Paris, in 2000. A fourth is
planned for 2004.

First World Gathering ofInterchurch Families, Geneva
1998
Virginia 1996, the first international English-speaking
conference held outside Europe, and Lyon 1997, the seeond

jl'ancophone international conference, were followed in 1998
by the first World Gathering ofInterchurch Families,
organised in Geneva by French and Swiss/overs mixtes. It
was the first bi-lingual conference, with French and English
on equal terms, and some Gennan used too. The theme was
Interchurch Families alld the Churches (see Interchurch
Families 1999,7,1).

Edmonton 2001
Following Geneva, the French did not wish to commit
themselves to a conference in Canada, but French- and
English-speaking groups agreed to follow up Geneva 1998
together, with a second world gathering in or near Rome in
2003. The Canadians planning Edmonton 2001 were very
ready to provide English-French simultaneous translation, but
it was not needed since the Canadian interchurch family
groups have as yet no wholly French-speaking couples in
membership. Two ofthe main speakers were, however,
French-speaking Canadians, Brother Gilles Bourdeau OF~1,
Director of the Canadian Centre for Ecumenism in Montreal,
and Bishop Marc Ouellet PSS. Secrctary of the Pontifical
Council for Promoting Christian Unity. Their addresses were
in English.
Edmonton 2001 was thus the tenth in the series of English
speaking international conferences that have brought together
interchurch families mainly from Britain and Ireland, North
America and Australia. There have regularly been a few
others, and Edmonton was enriched by participants from
GenTIany and Austria. besides a Ghanaian priest working in
Canada who presented a beautiful Ghanaian cloth to
interchureh families worldwide. It was used as an altar-cloth
in Edmonton and will go to Rome. The January 2002 number
of Interchurch Families (10, I) vvas devoted to the Edmonton
conference.

Second 'World Gathering of Interchucb Families, Rome
2003
As for Geneva
we are using in English a direct translation
of tbe French description Rassemhlement lv[ondial to
distinguish this multilingual gathering from the series of
English-speaking international conferences from Rydal to
Edmonton. The planning group (Preproma) is working in four
languages: English, French, German and Italian; these will be
the languages of the conference. The first meeting of the
planning group was held in Luserna near Torre Pellice in July
2001 and decided the theme of Rome 2003: United in
baptism and marriage: interchurch families/foyers
kon/essionsverhindendefamilien/fanliglie
[!liste intercon/essionali - called to a common
in the
Church/or the reconciliation
churches.
The second full meeting of Preproma took place in Lyon in
July 2002. The four language-group co-ordinators have met
several times. A preparatory group has worked on the paper
printed in this number of Interchurch Families (pp.1-7) by
email and postal correspondence, with a final meeting in
Zurieh in September 2002. The Rome World Gathering will
take place in the Better World Centre at Rocca di Papa, 24-28
July 2003.
There is regularly updated information on the interchurch
families world web site, (see back cover) and there is a listserv
(English) at PREPROMA@topica.com
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Eucharistic sharing:
further study
A

Ple~ary meeting..0£.' the Pontifical Council.forpromotin g

Chnstlan Umty (PCPCU) was held Il1 Rome In
November 2001. Some of its reports and papers are
in the PCPCU lnformatiol1 Service 100, 2002/I-U. One
entitled 'Theological considerations on the question of
eueharistic sharing'. It is not a completed document of the
PCPCU, but represents a resource used at the meeting, and
illustrates some of the issues before the plenary. Here we can
only pick out the references to eucharistic sharing in
interchurch families.
Introduction: status quaestionis
The text began by saying that eucharistic hospitality must be
set in the context of the Catholic view that ecclesial and
eucharistic communion belong inseparably together. it
continued:

A di[lerent question the one concerning cases of urgent
in which the eucharist, according to the 1993
Ecumenical Directory, can be received under certain clear
conditions by baptised, non-Catholic Christians. The question
is whether it is possible to extend the cases allovved sofaI'.
Furthermore, thought should be given to situations which
concern all ofthe fife circumstances olChristians. e.g. the
cases ofcOl?/essionally mixed marriages.
Tasks for the plenary
It would be helpfitl tofurther clarifj! the situation afgrave
Ileed as described in the Code ofCanon Law and in the
Ecumenical Directory, in regard to special situations in the
life and faith o/Christians (e.g. conjessionally mixed
marriages who live an ecumenical vocation) with special
consideration
salus animarum (salvation ofsoul:,).
Concernil1g the question, whether the regulations in the
Directory are sufficient, or whether an additional amendment
ought to be considered, a
olthe Directory ilsel/does
not seem to be appropriate. Except for
ofdeath'
130), the
has not indicated any other case of
urgent need in a more
way, because the Code of
Canon Lmv has
the task to verifjJ all other cases olurgent
need to thejudgement ofthe bishop or the Bishops'
Conjerence ... Bishops should be encouraged to
use
ofthe
decision
that is given to them in the
Ecwnenical DirectOlY
Points for further discussion
The
olthe admission ofnon-Catholics to Catholic
Eucharist is a sellsitive, cornpiex and delicate issue in
ecumenical relations. On the one side, it concerns individuals
asking for admission in specific cases ({or example
mixed
. on the other; it pertains to communities or
even confessions that see a possibility ofinter-confessional
relations evolving to}vards a eucharistic communion.

Taking
into account, apply the
DirectOf:v in a more benevolent \~'ay: this
is
tm"·,,~,?,m jar
bishops in cases ofgrave
for the salus animarum. lr is important to understand and
apply the norms olCanon Law and ofthe Directorv 01/ the
Decr~e on Ecumenislll (UR) and all c(;nciliar
basis
documenls.
- The admission o{non-Cat!Jo!ics to the eucharist under
specific circumstances,
by Vatican Council lJ,
eastern and vvestern canon
and the Ecumenical
Directory, should not be based on a continuing
'exceptions '. Exception presupposes ajust!fication and an a
priori theological possibility.
- What is needed is a new new catechesis of eucharist rather
than casuistry. This requires a theology ofthe eucharist and oj'
the church which would take into account theological,
pastoral and spiritual aspects. which
to be dealt ji'ith
together.
Editorial note
There are some positive points for interchurch families to note.
What seems to be at issue
so far as interchurch families
are concerned, is on-going eucharistic sharing in some cases
Call ofthe life'; 'during mixed marriages'). Following the
Directory's reference to those 'who share the sacraments of
baptism and marriage' (1
160), bishops and Episcopal
Conferences who have made their own applications of the
Code do not seem in doubt that they can, even should, apply
the possibility of admission to communion to spouses in
interchurch maJTiages, at least on an occasional basis. It is
clear that they are able to make further applications if they
wish to do so (as some have done, both in relation to
interchurch families and to others in need of admission). The
PCPCU does not wish for further legislation
lists of
possibilities. It is enough to make it clear that the existing
legislation is there to be applied. It is suggested that it be
applied 'in a more benevolent
than has in general so far
occuJTed. Exceptions to the general rule are already
theologically justified; what has to be done now is to identify
serious need. Bishops are encouraged to do this. The reference
to interpretation of canon law and the Directory on the basis of
the Deeree on Ecumenism and all the Second Vatican Council
documents can be understood as taking seriously the fact that
sacramental sharing is sometimes to be commended (UR 8);
the corporate stress of the Constitution on the Liturgy; what
Gaudium et
says about marriage as a eommunion oflife
and love (48); and Lumen Gentium's use of the term
'domestic church' (11).
Moving on from exceptional cases of (individual) need to a
new catechesis oleucharist in which theological, pastoral and
spiritual aspects are dealt with together, is to be warmly
welcomed. Here interchurch families can justly feel they have
a contribution to make.

From the list of suggestions made during the discussion:
Better information about the pastoral practice ofthe local
churches that have
established some directives. The
PCPCU vvas asked to prepare a
ofthe practices
adopted by the Bishops' Conferences in thefield ofeucharistic
sharing.
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En route for Rome 2003

From a homily given
Fr Rene Beaupere OP to the
Preproma cmnmittee meeting at the Centre Sf Irenee.
July 2002; the Gospel ofthe
was lvfatthew 11 :25-30

year's time, at Rocco di Papa, shall we help one another to
discover more fully the faee of our Risen Lord?

These three sentences have been put together by the author. In
the first Jesus rejoices and gives thanks. How strange to rejoice
in his own failure in respect of the Jewish intelligentsia - the
'wise and understanding' of our text. But his joy is justified by
his success with the 'babes', the little ones open to receive his
message. The next phrase could have come from John, on the
relationship between the Father and the Son. And the Son can
mal(e known the Father to those whom he chooses - and we are
included. The first two sentences are found in Luke's Gospel
too; the third is only in Matthew. Weary and over-burdened
people are called to rest - but is it really to rest, if they are
called to wear a yoke!
There seems to be a link between these three apparently diverse
sayings of Jesus. They are all addressed to the little ones, and
by one who presents himself to us as little too, not as a teacher,
a professor, a rabbi, but as one who is
and whose heart is
humble.
Let us look a little more closely before we see what this
message might mean for Rome 2003. It was not that Jesus was
more naturally sympathetic, closer to the little ones than to the
elite. But in his experience of failure with the latter and success
with the former, Jesus understood how this corresponded with
the work that he was doing in his Father's serviee.

2. I love the image of the yoke that lightens the burden by
spreading it out and sharing it. We know that couples, yoked
together, are better able to assume family responsibilities than
those - sadly a large number today who are single
Will the days at Rome help couples to share their daily tasks 
human and spiritual and thus joyfully to find them lighter?
3. And couples yoked together lead me of course to think of
our dis-united, un-yoked churches. Next July, thanks to the
conjunctive tissue of interchurch families, will the churches be
able to take a step forward towards the unity that will bring the
Gospel to the world?
Let us go forward so resolutely in this perspective, rather than
being fixated by the yokes that legalists impose on us, or which
we think they impose, that there will be a turning
a
conversion towards the face of Jesus present among us.

Come to me
We are weary; the ecumenical road seems interminable; we are
worn out by the rules that
us down. But Jesus calls:
'Come to me'. We may not immediately discover that all is
but we shall come to understand, like Georges Bernanos'
country priest, that all is grace. And that this grace can and
must shine in the world through the life of the mystical Body of
which we are all members, Christ being the head, and also, if I
may say so, the heart.

Over-burdened
In our final verses Jesus is not speaking to all the little ones,
but picking out espeeially those who are tired out by the
burdens
carry, feeling their strength ebbing away. In this
context I do not think that Jesus is just speaking of the general
burdens of life, but rather of Jewish legalism. He is criticising a
religious attitude that imposes a moral discipline systematically
and mechanically without making known, with it, the joy of
salvation.
The call to 'Come to me' is full ofjoy, urgent and personalised.
We move from obedience to the law (to whatever
it
may be internalised) to a personal meeting.

A yol{e that lightens the burden
But 'eome to him' to receive a yoke to wear? Do not be
deceived by the moral overtones that the word 'yoke' has
acquired. For a yoke allows a burden to be more easily borne
by spreading the 'weight out more widely.
So what does this mean in the perspective of Rome 2003?
1. Above all and always to come to Jesus and to come back to
him. To turn towards his face. Rather than seeking first to
apply rules or law, whether of Sinai or the Beatitudes,
Christianity is a religion of persons and fi:lces. Or rather, not a
religion but a discovery: travelling with the Brother who leads
us to the Father along with all our brothers and sisters. In a
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Shutting out or welcoming in?
eucharistic communion and communion between
churches belong together, express each other and build
each other up. Consequently, in my place as a
representative 1 may not, here and now, utter a general
invitation to those not in communion with the Roman
Catholic Church to receive Holy Communion. None the
less, for my part, I believe that the degree of sacramental
union which exists in every interchurch marriage makes
it a deeper law for me not to turn away, but to welcome
sincerely and warmly, all of you who believe that Jesus,
who joined you in Christian marriage, is inviting you to
approach this altar with faith and love. So I ask you to
exercise your own spiritual discernment as mature
Christians, remembering the two sacraments of Christian
life which already unite you in Christ. Of course, any of
you also remain free just to come for a blessing for
yourselves and your children, if that is preferred, or cven
to remain in your places. But if you come, from my heart
I would want such a blessing to express nothing less than
a prayer that spiritually it may be for you a sharing in the
fullness of communion.

IT IS

THE
LORDI

A homily on Petel~ the rock, given by Fr Robert lvfurray
SJ at the annual conj'erence ofthe British Association of
Interchurch Families, Swamvick, 25 August 2002. It
leaves interchurch/emlilies li'ith a question as the,v go to
Rome:
can we best help the 'holders
kevs' to
llse them less for shutting people out and morefeJl:
lvelcmning them in?

Introduction
1 am very happy to stand here again to celebrate the
Catholic Eucharist for you this Sunday morning. On
previous occasions 1 have chosen passages for our
readings which suggested to me thoughts relevant to
your situations as members of interchurch families. As a
mle, however, I think that on Sundays it is good for a
preacher to keep to what has been laid down; this can
save us from preachers who forever ride their hobbv
horses, bypassing the tricky bits of God's word. But
given this principle, 1 must confess to a little inward
groan when I realised that the gospel for today is the
passage in St Matthew which has long been interpreted
in the Catholic Church to justify a theory of centralised
authority that many Christians rInd unacceptable.
However, I have decided that today it would be failing in
my responsibility to you, members of interchurch
families, to skirt this particular 'Rock' which looms up
in front of us.
But before I start the Mass, let me renew the statement
that J have made each time, just as John Coventry used
to do before me. I do hold to the Catholic principle that

Matthew 16:13-20
Peter the rock
What exactly happened between Jesus and Simon Peter
at Caesarea Philippi? Why do I ask? Well, as soon as vou
compare the accounts in Matthcw, Mark and Luke, ydu
see the problem. Jesus has led his disciples to a quiet
place apart, by the springs of the Jordan. He had tried to
arrange this kind of retreat before, but tlve thousand or
more people forced him to change his plan. But he did
need to have quiet training sessions with this group
which he had chosen, though the kind of mcssianic
expectations which they held made them sadly
unreceptive to his attempts to
them to understand
what he knew was his vocation. So here they are
together, and Luke, characteristically, tells us that Jesus
spent some time in prayer before he put the question to
the disciples. 'Who do people think the Son of Man is'?'
(By nmv they must have got used to this way of his to
refer to himself, though they must have tound it rather
puzzling.) As for his question, they were ready enough
to tell Jesus what other people were saying, but as soon
as he asked them to speak for themselves, tbey alllert it
to Simon. Or was it just typical of Simon's brashness,
that he jumped in first'? Anyway, he answered, '1 believe
you are the longed-for Messiah, the one anointed by
God'. Mark says that Peter said 'the Christ'; Luke, 'the
Christ of God'; only Matthew says that he added 'the
Son ofthe Living God', and that Jesus answcred,
solemnly addressing him as Simon bar-Jonah, assuring
him that he had spoken by divine revelation, and
explaining what he meant by giving him that symbolic
name Kepha, Petros, the rock on which he would build
his Church.
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A puzzle
But how ean we tell how much Peter could have
understood by 'Messiah' and 'Son of God' at that
The question is sharpened if we bring in 10hn's Gospel,
which records confessions of faith in Jesus'
relationship to God much earlier, by Nathaniel at his first
meeting with Jesus, 'You are the Son of God ... , the
King of
(John 1:49) and by Peter himself after
Jesus' sermon in Capernaum, when many were drifting
away: ' ... we have believed, and have come to know,
that you arc the Holy One of God' (John 6:69). There
were so many current notions of Messiah, as an anointed
saviour to be sent by God: a king of David's line, a
heavenly
priest like Melchizedek, a new prophet
like Moses. 'Son of God' was an ancient title of the
Davidic
(Psalms 2 and 110). [f on this occasion
Peter had really made a confession of faith so
and
so
inspired, how could Mark and
have left
it out? And why did Jesus tell the discipJes to keep it
secret? Matthew, Mark and Luke all make this episode
the turning-point at which Jesus began to try to
it into
the disciplcs' heads that his way was not to
one of
earthly power and glory, but that of the
Servant, to be realised by a shameful death. Glorification
would follow, but in a way they could not imagine.
These three gospels all make it clear that the disciples
simply could not take this message in, and none makes it
clearer than Mark's, which according to early tradition
contains Peter's own teaching; 1 suspect that it reflects
Peter's humility after he had been broken and remade.
But at this
at Caesarea Philippi, Peter reactcd to
Jesus' prediction of his suffering with breathtaking
presumption. He might as well not have been listening;
I
him feeling that Jesus, for all his wonderful
qualities, was capable oflapsing into moments of
depression in which the great Peter must cheer him up
and assure him of his support. Jesus' response was
devastating: 'Get behind me, you satan! Your ideas don't
come from God; only from your human blindness',
In Mark's
this episode comes immediately after
Peter's brief confession of faith. Can Jesus'
congratulation of Peter as having spoken through divine
which Matthew alone places just
that
really fit in there?
"ULLH"C4Ll'JH,

A posf-resuHection saying?
Tn asking this I do not (like many scholars today)
question the authenticity of the words, but I do
that they
somewhere else in the gospel tradition.
The 1110st probable context is after the resurrection. Luke
tells how on that evening the disciples told the pair just
returned from Emmaus 'The Lord is risen indeed, and
has appeared to Simon' (Lk 24:34), Only John tells how
the risen
again using the solemn address' Sirnon
bar Jonah', commissioned him to be Shepherd of his
sheep in his stead, after he had made him utter a
threefold confession of humble love, to heal his broken
!_P'<:'PPH' (1n21:15-19). Mark's gospel is
only one
which nowhere has a saying of Jesus
Peter with a
role. If Mark is Peter's
makes it all the more strange; it is not
to
humility to record one's credentials. The manuscript

evidence for the ending of Mark shows signs of
mutilation and clumsy efforts at mending. Is it not likely
that it originally contained words of Jesus restoring and
re-confirming Peter? The Matthaean 'Thou art Peter'
may be a 'tloating'
of Jesus (like many others
which occur in different contexts in the gospels),
andl believe it is probable that a lost ending of Mark
underlies it.
Be this as it may, what a wonderful character study the
New Testament gives us of Simon Peter, this man of
gigantic potential yet crippled by his self-image, who
had to be broken and mended before he could fultll what
Jesus saw in him! With sueh patterns of discipleship and
spiritual growth before us, how eould it have come about
that Christians in subsequent ages could so
institutionalise the apostolic ministry, and forge the keys
of the Kingdom of Heaven into the instmments of all
too-worldly power? Jesus spoke so plainly about such
power: You
that
a/the gentiles lord it
over them, and
men exercise authority over
them. It shall not be so (InlOng you: hut 1>vhoever
he great among .YOli must your servant . ..
(Matthew 20:25-26).

Not to exclude, but to welcome
And Peter, the broken, penitent and re-made Peter,
recreated by the Holy Spirit, really learned that lesson.
A vision taught him that he must 'use the keys' no
longer to exclude, but to welcome, gentiles into the
Church (Acts 10:9-16). And to some of those whom the
apostles had appointed to serve in the Church, Peter
wrote: I
the elders among you, as afellow-elder.
.. , tend thejlock (d' God that is your charge,
but willingly, notfbr shame
because you are
eagerly not
it over those in your chwge hut
heing examples to theflock (J Peter 5: 1-3).
Speaking as one who was led, fifty-five years ago, into
the Roman communion, yet without losing my
appreciation of tile Congregationalism in which I was
brought up, I feel acutely what we Catholics have to
weep for, in the abuses of ecclesiastical power down the
ages. But I rejoice in the expressions and acts of
repentance, led by successive popes, which have
multiplied so wonderfully since the second Vatican
Council. Yet I am aware how many of you have been
hurt by words and actions by holders of authority which
was given to the apostles, as St Paul says, 'not for
breaking down but for building up' (2 Corinthians 10:8;
13: 10). By your prayer, and your witness to what your
families are, beacons lighting the way to future reunion
of all Christians, you can help the 'holders of the keys'
to use them less for shutting people out and more tor
welcoming them in.

","Vl.HH.H","VHH.lJ",
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